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tained informally Monday eveEthel Behymer left the 24th tested. There are certain things
ning at the home of Miss Letha for Albuquerque, where she in crop growing left to
the farmWhite in compliment to Miss An- spends a few days before enter- er. Testing the seed is one of
The Woman's Club met on their
From the north and south,
nie May Flowers, who left Tues- ing the Normal school at Silver these something that is always
BEING PUSHED east
and west comes the word regular meeting day Friday af day for her home in Moriarty. City.
done in the corn belt but rarely
that the crop prospects in the Es ternoon with twelve members having closed a successful term Misses Minnie and
Leila Laws done in New Mexico.
two
and
present.
visitors
The
tancia valley just at this time are
of school at this place.
Games
Not one of the best but the
County Road Overseer Ham- - the best known in the Estancia meeting was called to order by and music were enjoyed by the are spending a week "near to na
R. C. Dillon of Encino, memture's heart" in Frijole Canyon best rain, in the estimation of
president
the
and
regular
busibrick
had
constructed
here
last valley since its settlement. This
guests during the evening after
ber of the County Road Board of
A com which refreshments were served near banta Fe. They have the everybody, fell here last
Torrance County, has the honor week a Dillon Road Drag, in word is brought by intelligent ness was transacted.
offer of their old positions in
night a nice shower
of having invented a road drag which i;he.1. thinks he has made farmers who are careful observ- mittee was appointed to buv in the dining room, Those pres Santa Fe
schools at an advance fell, Thursday night ditto, Fri
some
boofis
l
new
for
libráry
the
some
siigni improvements over ers and who came here with the
which will be worth many thou
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Walker in salary.
day afternoon the same thing
sands of dollars to the Rocky the original. He is now at work first settlers. Grass is the finest which were so much needed. The and daughter Sarah, Mr. and
club
is
well
just to do the thing up right
pleased
and
P.-Mrs.
to
B.
see
on
with
it
J.
the
the
Woodall
beHighway
was
in
from
ever, range cattle are fat and
Mountain region and the plains
Mrs. G. W. Austin, Mr. and Mrs.
region to ' the east if put into tween this point and Lucia, and sleek, and dairy farmers report public so interested in the library jonn McGillivray
and little Cedar Crest Thursday visiting and not give anyone a chance to
kick, a good heavy rain fell Fri
genera) use.
He made roads later will work on the same high- rapidly increasing production of ana tney win try to keep a sup daughter Jessie, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mrs. D. L. Stump.
day evening. Around town there
with it in the vicinity of Encino way between this point and Mor- - milk and butter fat. It gives us ply ot new books on hancL The A. Maloney, Mr. and Mrs. Hale,
was about half an inch of rain all
two years ago which are as fine íarty, and if funds hold out will great pleasure to print this sort business being concluded the Mrs. Edmonds, Mrs. S. A. War-lin- e
WILLARD
told, over east about an inch and
hostess,
Mrs.
C.
H.
Williams,
work
to
junction
a
it
with the of news, and we hope there will
today as on the day they were
of Muskogee, Oklahoma,
a half and nearly two inches in
Bernalillo county section at the be no different story to tell later. served a bountiful luncheon Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. White, Mrs. from the
made.
Record.
the hills west.
The rain was
This drag is adapted only to a county line near the head of The probabilities are very strong which is not the least of the en Nelson, Misses Annie May Flow
Ben Criswell of Albuquerque is general
and everyone is
tertainment
of
by
the
any
club
Canyon.
Tijeras
country of a similar nature to the
ers, Myrtle Hubbard, Ethelyeen in town adiustinar the Frerl
that 1914 is to be the banner
The next meeting will Hubbard, Minnie Heal, Dorothy
A movement is on foot to make crop year of the Estancia valley. means.
Estancia Valley so far as the
Chavez fire loss.
be in two weeks at the home of
We wish you would announce
road problem is concerned, but a road between this point and
Edmonds, Letha White, Inez
A large number of the younger in
Mrs.
S.
Kelly.
J.
the Messenger that the movePope,
as there are hundreds of thou- Willard, immediately east of the
Hale, Messrs.
Wilson,
set
were Mountainair visitors ment to
DEGORATION DAY
Cecil Wilson,
It is
sands of square miles of such N. M. C. railroad track.
start a lodge of the
Justis Brown,
Friday evening, attending Anti Horse
country in the regions mentioned believed that the railroad manChas. Calkins, Jay Ditto, Jesse last
Thief Association
Silverton
the
social.
Heal, Master Edward Hale and
started several weeks ago.
over which it is desirable to agement will grant the use of a Decoration Day will be' ob
We
Two special trains of California are now banded together and by
make good roads, the value of strip along the east side of the served as usual on May 30th, and Special Correspondence.
Master Carl Hale.
Shriners passed through here the time you put out the next is
for this purpose. everybody is urged
Mr. Dillon's invention cannot be
Miss Flowers' school closed
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young atto attend.
The construction of this road de
overstated.
Meet at the cemetery at 11 tended Memorial services at Es Tuesday afternoon and she left Tuesday enroute from the nation- sue, or soon thereafter, we will
al convention at Atlanta.
be thoroughly organized. This
The beauty of the Dillon Drag pends upon the Willard people. o'clock a. m where a short ser- tancia last Sunday.
that evening for Willard.
All
step was necessary because the
is that is doesn't cost much to ihe Estancia district will meet vice will be held and all graves
The
held
revival
will
union
miss
the
at
pleasant
her
face and
s- A good attendance at Sunday
begin with, can be made by any- them half way on the proposi decorated,
thieves
are organized and we inchurch
closed
Sunday night.
after which we will school Sunday. In the absence ways, but we hope some of the
body who knows how to handle a tion.
repair to the park where dinner of the superintendent
boys will be fortunate enough to Several of the community re- tend to protect the property of
Mrs. Kuy
It seems to be definitely set will be served under
members in this vicinity. The
saw and a brace and bit, with a
persuade her to return and make ceived baptism Sunday
the shade of
Mrs.. Hubbard
best people here are back of the
little assistance from a black- tled that a good road will be the Cottonwood trees, after which kendall acted.
Lucia
her
home.
movement and more of the same
and appropriate exercises will be held took charge of Mrs. Young's
smith, and after it is finished a made between ..Estancia
J. B. Herndon and wife. Roy caliber will be taken in. When
We are glad to have a
class.
One small bridge and good
fine road can be made with it Mountainair.
speeches delivered.
McDonald and wife of Albuquer- a bunch of men get together
young
number
of
our
men
take
,,
,
,
.
n
through such country as the Es- is needed on this road, which
and
NEWHOME
vume one anai an ana nelp in
que motored to Willard last Sun- express themselves freely
of
tancia Valley at a cost of $1.50 has already been provided for. the proper observance of the day. an interest in the Sunday school
day. They found the roads in what they know and what they
and hope all the young men in Special Correspondence.
and practically all the balance of
per
John T. Blaney,
the neighborhood wil join us beIra Ludwick and family at bad shape, owing largely to the have seen, it is very easy to lo
made with this drag are the road can be made with the
Colonel Commanding fore many
weeks.
cate every member of the gang.
tended the meeting at Estancia a recent heavy rains.
especially fine for automobiles, Dillon Drag, so that the co3t will By T. S. Smith, Adjutant.
Jas. W. Chavez of Albuquer- We will make it hot for any one
We will have our annual Sun- few days last week.
but they are also fine wagon be light.
Mr. Hambrick also has in con
que was saying "howdy', to his no matter who it may be, that
day school picnic on the 12th day
roads.
tfev. w. A. Jjyttle preached a
DIED
of June. It has been decided to good sermon Sunday, which was many Willard friends today. continues in this business. NothThe excellent condition of the templation considerable work on
Mr. Chavez was accompanied by ing will be spared to run the
have it in the foothills just two well attended.
roads made by Mr. Dillon in the the road between Estancia and
A. Patton of Boston, who is thieves down and right here we
J.
miles west of the Goodner ranch
vicinity of Encino two years ago, Taj que. This road has had conMiguel A. Chavez,
a well
Rev. Lyttle preached to men contracting for wool in this vicin- might just as well say that the
indicates
th&t roads
made siderable woik, but is probably known and respected citizen on the old Schubert ranch near only Sunday
night.
Prayer ity for his firm.
thieves, spotters and fences are
with this drag will last and re- the hardest used road in the of this county, passed away the well, where we had our picmeeting
young
people and
for
known. It may surprise some
county,
Dozens
heavy
loads
year.
of
nic
last
Sunday
All
main in fine condition for many
schools
Brocaw
Morris
developand
are
Tuesday in Santa Fe at the hosof lumber and timbers pass over
join us in this pic married women was held at his ing a fine Btock ranch. The boys people to know who all are conare
to
years.
invited
pital, where he had been for the
house with Will Crawford lead
It is a
Ihe joyriders of the nation it every day in the year' and past few weeks. Mr. Chávez nic. We have decided to not try ing.
seem well pleased with recent nected with the gang.
'
deplorable state of affairs that
beget
up
to
program,
a
would
should erect a monument to Mr. whenever there 3 a rain it
but
additions
of
colts.
To
calves
and
was about eighty-fiv- e
years of
Mr. Meadows and family came enhance the beauty of the place exists when even an old plew left
be glad if others would get up a
Dillon, for as timo goes on and comes badly cut up, making it age
and was well known through
rough
over from Fairview to preaching they have set out about fifty at a blacksmith shop and not
going
for
program.
automobiles.
the Dillon Road Drag comes into
out the state.
Mrs. Julius Mey
placed under lock and key, is
Sunday.
general use it will be recognized
shade trees.
Frank Meador who has been at
er, Jr., of this town, and Mrs
taken
under cover of darkness.
that he has conferred upon them
C. M. Douglas is replanting
Pablo Lujan are daughters of the Hurley for some time, is visitSam Jenson of Estancia was a This sort of thing must stop
and
an inestimable bom, while the
crop.
his
some
of
ing
his brother, Rex Meador of
deceased.
visitor in our midst today.
EXPOSITION NOTES
we intend to put a stop to it The
users of vehicles will rise up and
Estancia.
We understand that B. C. Lan-for- e
H. D. Cowley has returned Anti Horse Thief Association
call him blessed.
had to plant about fifteen from St. Johns, Arizona, and will protects all kinds of property for
The play, "Those Dreadful
LAS
A
AVISO
PAGADO
The decision of Attorney GenTwins," will be given at Silver- - acres over.
locate on his ranch north of town. its members.
The man that
eral Frank W. Clancy that boards
OBITUARY
ton next Saturday night, May 30,
It was reported that S. B. Rev. Father Hartmann left last deals in stolen goods is just as
RES DE TASACIONES ana
of county commissioners have
we will give it in the opera Oren lost one of his cows Saturguilty as the thief and will be
authority to use the surplus in
house in Estancia the following day, the cause from bloat on this- night for his monthly trip to dealt with in the same manner.
Wells,
Pinos
A. E. Abbott, well known to any fund that is legally available,
Encino
and
other
La ultima mitad de las tasaci Friday.
Yours truly,
tle.
adjacent points.
most of our readers, died at his for the purpose of appropaiating ones de 1913 son debidas Mayo 1.
Organizers.
Some people have a good stand
home in Hutchinson, Kansas, on money for an adequate exhibit at Y si no son pagados
durante el
of beans and some are still plantSunday, May 17th, after a long San Diego, is bringing the re- mez de Mayo la pena sera añadi
MORIARTY
ing.
lingering illness. Funeral ser maining counties into line. Grant, da. Recuerderse de esto y pagar
LUCIA
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
vices were held there and the re Liuna, bhavez and (Jolrax coun sus tasaciones en Mayo y evitar
Grass is fine and stock is doing From the Moriarty Messenger.
Special Correspondence.
mains lam to rest in tne ceme ties expect to do so at their June dificultados y costos.
well.
Groffs lost a horse last Friday New Mexico Testing Labratories
C. L. Nelson is at home again.
tery at that place.
or July meetings as it takes time
C. J. Amble, Colector.
good
We
had
a
Friday
rain
last
night,
the animal was struck by
Assay Anything
stay
in
Springs
been
Hot
His
has
J
At the time of his death, de- to prepare proper exhibits.
Old timers say we have lightning.
415 Copper Avenue
very beneficial to him as he is night.
ceased lacked three days of bebusy
This
has
been
a
week
Judge
for
Medler
in
week
this
the best moisture we ever had at
Albuquerque, New Mexico
to health again.
ing thirty-fou- r
years vf age.
J. W. McCall, who is living on
the moving picture man who chambers issued an injunction re- restored
this time of year.
Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
His illness dated back about has been snapping the educa- straining
in
the
Renard
ranch
hills
the
S.
A.
Mrs.
in
Werline came
A. H. Rue and W-- L.
Rev. J. S. Moore is having west of town, lost a fine yearling
ten years, durirg fix of which tional rallies and pageants for B.
Dreeson from interfering with Saturday evening from her old trouble
with his pump.
time he resided here at intervals. the San Diego expopition.
Chas. P. Easley
calf several weeks ago.
Chas. R. Easley
in
will
Denison.
Texas,
and
home
At Leopoldo Pachecho in the use of
He waa a son of Mr. and Mrs. Tucurhcari,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. House are
EASLEY & EASLEY
unfortunately,
a school section No. 2 of T10S, probably make her home with
A. Abbott of this place, who rainy day interfered with his R18E.
Attorneys at Law
the proud parents of a daughter,
Mr Pacheco has had this her daughter Mrs. G. W. Austin.
M'INTOSH
have the sympathy of a wide cir- work, but at Santa Fe, Alamo- - school
Charlotte Z., born May fifth at Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
section leased for several She has lived in the Estancia val
cle of friends in their bereave- gordo,
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
their home in E. Las Vegas, N.
Santa Rosa and other years and it seems that Rue and ley before and is glad to get back Special Correspondence.
SANTA FE, N.M.
ment.
vAll
M.
points he obtained films that
Dressen drilled a well on same again.
The spring rains are making
He ú survived by a wife and dispel forever among the seven by
mistake and after hearing
In spite of the rain there was the valley take on such a beautiMr. and Mrs. J. McGovern
DOCTORS
one child.
million visitors to the San Diego that it was on a school section quite a crowd at the literary Satto Montrose, Colorado,
went
ful coat of green.
F. and Dora WIedeRanders.
L
exposition next year the pre they located mining claims urday evening. Among others
Tuesday. , The McGoverns have
aid
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer spent Fri tried Colorado before and their
judice that New Mexico is wild around it in order to hold the were. Misses Clara Custer, FanDisoases of
Surgery. Eye. Ear
and wooley.
well, and refused to allow Mr. nie Weatherby, Mamie and Jim-mi- e day in Estancia attending a meet- friends are predicting it will not Women and
Noee and Throat
Children
nttftd
uiawM
ing
club
a
of
is
which
of
a
she
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
to
Pacheco
Cususe the land for grazMcKinley, Messrs Carl
be long before they will be back
The
Phone No. 9
lantern slides
church met in the Sunday school illustrative of Luna and Roose ing.
Hearing will be had in ter. Harry Hanlon, John Pickel member.
in the valley.
room of the church with eight velt
Mabel and Wayne Laws have
counties' progress and re Carrizozo on the 15th of this and Joe Lacy of Willard. The
Miss Myra Clymer arrived Frimembers and one visitor present. sources, are being widely exhibit month. Carrizozo Outlook.
program opened with music by returned from Santa Fe where day evening from Winslow, AriThe scripture lesson was followed ed and wherever shown arouse
the band, then a song by the they have been attending school. zona, to spend the summer on
FRED H. AYERS
by all repeating the Lord's pray- enthusiasm and admiration for
Julian Salas was over from school, after which were numer- Next year Wayne will be a
her claim south of town.
er. Plans for the improvement those two counties. Thus even Encino last Saturday.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
We un- ous songs, readings, dialogues "freshie" and Mabel a junior.
More things stolen, in town
of the church lots were dicussud before the exposition they are derstand that there was a con- and recitations. Among others
Of Am honra 9 30 m to :S0p m
Geo. Torrance is with a survey- Two tubs from Mr. Coats' Monand it was decided to start a doing missionary work which ference looking to a compromise worthy of mention was a reading
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
ing
foot- day
Manzano
in
outfit
the
and a copper guage belongfence around the lct3. It was they will continue to do after between Messrs. Salas and Ro- "Aunt Jemima's Courtship," by
ing to the government rain guage
moved and carried that we 1915. The exposition board has mero on the clerkship matter, Miss Flowers, song "Lazy John," hills.
E. Ewlns
Rev. Means preached three placed sometime ago in the rear
change our meetings from Wed- provided neat cases with handles which conference, however, came by J. M. Power, and a coon song
DENTIST
nesday to Tuesday. The next and lock for the slides from each to nothing and each gentleman by J. VV. Walker. Then came sermons at our school house the of the Messenger office.
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.
lesson to be the last half of the county, so that the lecturer who has decided to stand pat. Pre the play entitled "Three Brave 23rd and 24th.
Moriarty school closed Friday.
bometimea oat of town first of week,
19th Psalm- Adjourned to meet will deliver the daily lectures in sumably, therefore, the courts Men." The characters were Miss
Work on the Farley well has Prof. W. O. Kays had a very suc- - but always in Estancia office Fridays
Tuesday, June 2nd at the church. the New Mexico buildings at San will be called upon to decide the Letha White, Mrs. Maud Patter stopped till L. C. Fix can get re- cesful term, excellent work was and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
son, u. Ji. tiaie, l. a. juattmgiy pairs for his engine.
done in all the grades and the
Diego will always find them con matter.
TAXPAYERS
W. DRAYTON WASSON
venient.
A. Abbott, who recently re- J. W. Walker and Jay Ditto. The
Mrs. Frank Tatt met Mr. Tutt patrons feel that the past term
turned from Hutchinson, Kansas, play was very good and we are in Santa Fe for a few days sight has been the best in the history
Attorney at Law
TAKE NOTICE
of the school. Prof. Kavs. in
John W. Corbett, organizer for where he had been for several justly proud of our home talent. seeing in the ancient city.
his two years here, has proved Will practice in all courts of NewHexico
the A. H. T. A. was here Mon- weeks at the bedside of his son, There was a short talk on eduMiss Sara Kellogg was hostess himself to be
. NEW MEX.
The last half of 1913 taxes are day night and organized a branch reports that Kansas has the cation by G. W. Austin after
ESTANCIA
a capable, efficient
due May 1st. If not paid during of that order for this place. greatf st wheat prospects in the which refreshments (lovely salad) Saturday to the Mcintosh girls. and conscientous teacher.
May a penalty will be added. There were something like twen history of that state. Mr. Abbott was served by Miss Flowers. The The girls declare Miss Kellogg
A number of first class stands
Please remember this and pay ty charter members, and many says, however, that he doesn't motion for adjournment came the best maker of ice cream in of corn are reported and also
valley.
Those
who
attended
the
your taxes in May and avoid mis- more are coming in. Ihe next like the Kansas brand of climate. next and even then some seemed
nttorncyatLw
from here were Misses Woodall, some very poor ones. Some of
understanding and trouble.
meeting will be held Saturday, The Estancia valley has it beaten loath to leave.
poor
these
stands
could
have been
Ethel and Minnie Behymer, Clara
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
C. J. Amble, Collector.
June 6th, at 2 P. M.
four ways every day in the week.
avoided if the seed had been
The Lucia young people enter- - Torrence and Dixie Lipe.
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Nuevo México.
THE NATION IS IN ITS
MEMORIAL DAY, MAY
Farmingtoa espera una gran
de fruta este ano.
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
By THE RIGHT REVEREND BISHOP SAMUEL FALLOWS.
Se encontró aceite en el ralle de Es
governor Mcdonald issues
tancia, cerca de Stanley.
ULTIMA SEMANA
his PROCLAMATION.
E. V. Long fué nombrado maestro
de correos en East Las Vegas.
"Citizens Will Reverently and Affec Declares Lydia E. Pinkham't
Western NewDltr rnlon Newa Serviré.
Las expediciones de primavera de Weotarn Kearaoapar Vnlon Nowa Service.
tionately Pay Tribute of Gratitude
Vegetable Compound
Colorado.
ganado de Alaniogordo alcanzaron S,Del Oette.
to the Nation's Dead."
000 caberas.
Se va construyendo una nueva faSaved Her Life
Cinco personas se ahogaron en el
Mississippi cuando se vertió un bureo
propiedad de Utter esta conocida brica de conservas en Grand Junction;
and Sanity.
Wealern
$15.00C.
costara
Newapaper
Service.
Newt
Union
coateniendo un grupo de nueve, según contó una de las mas ricas en sine
C
Santa
N.
M.
Wm.
Governor
Fé.
que se conojoa.
un telegrama de Minneapolis.
La gente de Colorado Springs está
Shamrock, Mo.
"I feel It my duty
McDonald Issued the following Memo
haciendo guerra A todos perros y gatos
1.a remisión de estado de IncorporaEn un duel con revolver en la sectell the public the condition of my
to
Day
rial
proclamation
oue
en
corren
la calle.
ción de negocidos de Douglas, Arta ciones fue notificada de la disolución
neaicn
before using
r
"Memorial Day Is again approach
your medicine. I had
Ocho cientos pollos fueron quemaEduardo Soto, Méxlcano, de Sí artos, de la Mountainair Mercantil
Com- ing, when all good citizens will rever,
falling, inflammados en un Incendio que destruyó una
fué matado por un inspector de adua-- pany.
ently and affectionately pay tributes
I
tion and congestion,
,(casa de
en 4t05 Boulevard P,
..
lias & caballo.
of gratitude to the nation's dead. This
nur-- i tv,.Vl)1. salinas
.it-i
ra
rm
female weakness,
day appears to become more and more
f.Aia derechos
laicos para mujeres gate citar autetada ixxr cinco w
pains in both sides,
significant as the years pass. The
de las Inunda-t'.ttlca victima
fueron rehusados por la conferencia í xuV.s te lafanteri vtateudo 0 Kt '
backaches and bearranks of the Civil War veterans are
chytc de Pueblo fué William Cassldy,
.
general de la Iglesia Metodista Kpisco- - Pssax
ing down pains, was
fast thinning in the march of time,
W años. empleado eu la fundición
pal er Oklahoma City, por un voto de! ,
v-- .,.
j- -í
,s
short
of memory,
and the boys who took up arms In the
;
r
;
171, cent ra 105.
imc.
nervous,
impatient,
SUw
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war have to some
; W,
passed
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de
del
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los
so'dados
Katre
sleepless
los
R.
J
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I.
extent
places.
taken
the
Within
their
nights, and had
i le
t.'stsdos Cuidos ahora en México
Metodista de Epworth no le pagarwa Iíí.-wü-v
last thirty days a number of young
K- - Jneither strentrth nor
su salario de $40, el Rev. H. C. Brees, f ,
Tslor. normano de Miss M.
,v .
men gave their lives for the honor of
was
energy,
always a fear and
'mere
S. Taylor de Denver.
el pastor, vend A el edificio de la
the Stars and Stripes. All those are dread In my
mind, I had cold, nervous,
.
ia en Bartsleville, Okla.
the nation's heroes and the objects of weak spells, hot flashes over
Y. Jones en.
Kl rancho de Daniel
wm- my body.
our respect and devotion on Memorial
laií.e. tres y niebla millas al este de
Tres hombres fueron heridos. uk
I had a place in my right side that was
Day.
laatotv fué cedida á C. V. Maynard de
gravemente, por la explosión de una
could
sore
that I
hardlv bear tha
so
Now, therefore, I. William C. Mc weight of my clotheB. I tried medicines
a wcniji jc vnjyui wuctw-- d iKctvli Rk IVint. S. P.. por
Donald, governor of the state of New and doctors, but they did me little good,
n.
Hais uet tiuque uu
gra5.
V.
fué
veintitrés,
Groaim. de
cassmitM. jvir tun taiatÍMi wvuJovkív
Mexico, do hereby proclaim Saturday,
and I never expected to get out again.
?n los paties de la Estación Naval vK
vvainte herido en una colisión que se
may u, 114, as Memorial Day, in the I got Lydia E. Finkham's Veiretahla
Mare Island, en Vállelo, Cal.
prodtyo entre do ntotorcicletas y un
state
V.. Tf. wtm
of
New
Coorrajoc
May
tfctísjitw
Mexico.
all
true
Compound
and Blood Purifier, and I
ly
lí
automóvil en East Eighth Aveuue y
Robert T. Hodge, candidato Pro t
diUljlUOli,
citizens of the state fittingly observe
would have been in grave or in an
Jit IllifftllSlVi liwt UVtJJO Logan Street, Denver.
gresivo á la gobernación en 1912. y re- t
!
great day, this day of the highest asylum if your medicines had not saved
acytíí!
this
iHr
j
atina
it
cientemente un minero de carbón, fu u wrtatit ü Xubo XtfVw
and noblest of sentiments, by partici- me. But now i can work all day, sleep
Francis B. Sayre. yerno del Presl-t
recibido de abogado por la corte st-1-.
pating in suitable exercises in honor well at night, eat anything I want, hav
dente Wood row Wilson, estuvo
wimw-lifd
después
La
tuilwr
Wash.,
Olyinpla,
.ou
prema de
lVBv como huésped he honor en una
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6ay Kids of 1950 Will Be 100.
Chicago
"Children born in 1950
will have an average life of 100 years,"
was the statement of Dr. E. S. Bailey
of Chicago, wrltnn In the records of
the Illinois Homeopathic Medical Association.
"Statistics prove that with
the advance
n
knowledge and
ability to fluht disease the average length of life s increasing. Fifty
years ago the average leninh of hu
man life was 35 years. Today the
average Is 50. On that basis It will be
a years in 1924. and In 1950 It will be
100

.

IkCEroniclesof'
Fletcher Robinson

years."

Copper Exports howlncrease.
Washington.
with sales abroad
steadily increasing, exports of copper
from the United States during the six
months ending with
ion
in.
taled 495,000,000 pounds, according to
uib uepariment of Commerce. The
equaled the total exports for the
calendar year 1906 and one and one-hatimes the exports for 1902. In
every Instance, says the department,
exports of copper pigs and bars have
been larger during each of the past six
months than In the corresponding period of last year.
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THE TRAGEDY OF
THOMAS HEARNE
(Continued,)

Matters moved quickly Tilth us. I
hired a stout borne and a
cart for a month from the landlord
ta whom I talked neolithic mas of an
evening, impressing him with a learning, acquired from the re&prts of that
MODEL MAN NEvr8AW EVIL worthy society the Devonshire association.
I preferred to drive myself,
Famous Twin Lived 96 Years Near declining the boy offered for that purNew York City, But Stayed Away.
pose.
There were no other preparaBabylon, L. I. Samuel Muncie, ninety-- tions to make; and so, on the day folyears old, one of the famous lowing, that earnest student, Mr.
six
Muncie twins of Babylon, Is dead, hav- Abel Klngsley, might have been seen

smoking his pipe on the cairn hill
in a white mackintosh, for was there
not a threat of rain in the air? while
Mr. Thomas Hearne lay hid amongst
the stones watching the effect of the
signal through his pocket telescope.
He reported all well; Julius Craig had
undoubtedly noticed the white waterproof, and understood that we were
waiting for him.
I could talk to you for an hour of
our doing, in the next three weeks.
We lived on the edge of a powder
barrel in which we had set the fuse.
Never a morning but we were up
with th sun, staring to windward for
signs of the weather. Would It be
today, tomorrow
not at all? A
nervors man would" not have stood
that (train; but we were not a neu-roti- o
couple, the old chap and I.
As hard and keen and clever as a
lad of 21 was Thomas Hearne. It
was he who spent the day In Plymouth, returning with a wig and long
TIMBER USED IN MINES.
overcoat that might temporarily conceal the convlct'B identity until he
About
Timber Cut In Colo- could change his yellow prison unirado Consumed by Mining.
form for the clothes I had already
bought; it was he who gathered to
Denver. Approximately
h
himself all the weather lore of the
of the timber cut in Colorado is consumed by the state's mining Industry, village until he had become a better
prophet than the wiBest veteran of the
says the Department of Agriculture
Two fogs we had, but durin a bulletin Issue on Rocky Moun- moors.
tain mine timbers. The total annual ing the first the convicts were kept
consumption of timber of Colorado for within the walls; while before the
mining purposes is about 51,600,000 other caught them the warders had
board feet, valued at something like time to rush the gangs back to their
cells.
Yet Hearne never lost temper
$1,250,000.
delays, cheering me back into
Lodgepole pine, or white pine as it at these
patience with the strength of his own
Is sometimes called locally, is the tim- certainty.
'
ber most used, with Engelmann or
"Don't you worry, Klngsley," he
white spruce next. Douglas fir, the would
say; "what 1b fated to happen
red spruce of the Rocky cannot be prevented, and Providence
Mountain region, was once the favor- will see to it that
Julius Craig comes
ite wood for mines, but its growing to us soon."
scarcity has brought the two other
His affection for the convict seem
woods into prominence.
ed to fill his life. No risk, no labor
Fire-killelodgepole pine and Engle-man- n was too heavy; no storm would drive
spruce, of which there is a great him from his post.
Often when I
quantity In the Rocky Mountains, smoked by the inn fire he was crouchought to give satisfactory service in ing patiently amongst the rocks on
mines, says the department, provided the cairn hill, as if It were his only
it is free from decay. Beams cut from son for whom he waited. There was
timber standing dead for about thirty something Inhuman in his merciless
years showed a strength, when tested
but I had no reason to
by the department, intermediate be- complain, for it lightened the burden
d
on my shoulders.
tween that of gren and of
material cut from live timber. Drying
It was at three o'clock on Tuesday,
increases the strength and stiffness of May 9, that Julius Craig escaped.
the wood, but decreases its toughness. Poor devil 1 if he had but known!
Hearne and I had quarreled
that
Attention is called by the department to the possibility of using pre- morning over the fog question. Perwere
tempers
wearing
our
haps
both
servative treatments to prevent decay
of timber when set In the mines. As thin, but that was no excuse for his
a general rule such ' treatment, if dropping from argument to Insults. I
properly applied, will work for econ- dare say he thought my language Just
as bad; but that didn't make the trou
omy in the long run.
ble any lighter.
There was fog in
the air, be said, though even the landA Staggerer.
lord laughed at the idea when I put
Young Wife (four weeks married)
the question to him. Finally the old
reproaching
me al- man walked oft in a huff, though I had
Good gracious,
ready because I have bought a new so far given way as to promise that
hat. Is It going to be like this every I would bring the cart to the ruins
month? Fliegende Blaetter.
by lunch time.
I sulked about the inn until the pa
came from Plymouth. When I
KODAKS and SUPPLIES pers
had finished reading them It was nigh
Send Hi your Films for ítpvploplní. Kxnert
one
hunk
of
Urowntcs
the
only.
The
o'clock. A leg of lamb was cook
rue
work
on re- - n
DL- vu ing in the kitchen. Just because
uuiu maicuais i"
(meat wuvei
(Etilman Kodak Co.) Denver, Colorado Hearne preferred cold ham sandwiches or a draughty hill there was
no reason why I should not have my
I would lunch bemeal In comfort.
fore I started, and be could wait for
his sandwiches.
It was a selfish thing to do, but he
had Irritated me that morning more
than I now can understand. I was
finishing off with cheese when the
CEARLESS CAR
f
landlord thrust his head through the
Gliddea Toar Winner
door of my sitting room.
mlN'B un onn anl. ffasnlinet
t
hill cllmbpr:
'I gave a fool's wisdom this morn
Mctz and Cartercar
111 INK) mile
on onf set of tin-sW romlog
Mt'xlroond
Colorado,
hew
ing, sir," be said. "The fog be blowlllKtrfhutars for
THIp COLORADO fABTEBt'AH CO.
ing
up proper from the eastward. I'm
Bdty Denver
Mve Agents Wanted.
feared that Mr. Hearne "
STANDARD
l'AR.NTKKI
AITTO TIKES.
He got no further, for I was past
30x3 ls. 1X3.0: J2XJH.
MAKKN
10.75;
34X4.
?5.0. him like a flash and out tuto the
20.00;
SSH.
TIKR
At,
Oilier size" In proportion.
open.
KKPAIR CO.. Denver. Colo.. 1020 Broadway.
The moors had gone; utterly vanish
ed away. In their place there lay a
blanket of billowy white that sent
wild streamers upwards to the flying
Only a quarter mile
veil of clouds.
Con. Eighteenth no Cubtis sts. of the main road was visible, and
DENVER, COLO.
up it the first wave of the misty inAlcohol and Drug Addictions undation was marching like a lofty
wall. I ran toward the stable, cursing
cured bf a scientific course of medication.
The only pl.ee in Colorido where the myself In my mad dlsapolntment.
I galloped for 200 yards, and then
Genuine Keeley Remedie re administered
the fog gathered me to Itself, and I
Motorcycle Bargains
had just enough sense to pull the
trued and rebuilt motorcycle.
horse to a slow trot.
Vwe must at'!!. Guaranteed!
to
subject
Inapcctlon.
ahtopud
f lit) different machlnea.send for
I could still see the road for a doten
i.- -t .nil rataloff of toe Ble X.
paces, but all sense of proportion and
Bdwr.. Dtar
lui
Tin Mbas Auto Orout Co..
.
distance bad gone from me. The fog
Wealern Dlatrtnotora pi
was not stationary, but curled In
broad confusing wreaths, or poured
of
sideways upon me in avalanches
denser mist. Sometimes the car was
on the road, sometimes off It Twice
I nearly capslxed.
In the end I
climbed down and went to the horse's
head, leading It forward at the run.
I made better progress after that.
READY
Tet I was not mora than half way
to the cairn hill when from the whirling shadows to my left there came
known.
with Uran.cn
a sound that set my heart leaping In
Writ
um 'of unsightly cement
prices.
and
my breast. It was the muffled thud of
for circular
a rifle.
TU Hei dril & Bolthoff Mfet.4S.Cfc
pmvCB. COM.
I atopped. listening and staring Into
1MS ITtn t.
(he tnlstj A second shot followed. And
ing gone through life with his brother William, hearing no evil, seeking
no evil, speaking
none. He never
drank, chewed or smoked, never went
to a' theater or saw a show of any
kind, except church festivals, and
when he wanted amusement usually
painted the barn.
Some time ago the twins became
known through the country as the
heartiest, oldest twins on record. Born
Christmas,
1818,
they lived and
worked together on adjoining farms.
They never quarreled
and never
played. Once Samuel was asked if he
ever played checkers. He snorted:
"No, sir, I never waste my time."
Although within almost walking distance, he never Baw New York. Once
he drove to Brooklyn, but found the
place too bustling and noisy. That was
back in 1S39, and he never felt another call to wander from Babylon.
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then, as If raised by these
there clanged a distant bell,
olee of loud alarm from the
tower, telling the moor that a

echoes,
a deep
prison
convict
had escaped, that Julius Craig was
free and that I I, miserable fool that
I was, had failed in the trust which
had been placed upon me.
I tried not to think, but ran stubbornly on beside the horse with that
Infernal bell rioting In my ears. My
life on the moors had put me in
sound condition, and I never slackened my pace till I had trotted up the
rise to where the track to the ruined
farm began.
I checked the horse
and walked slowly forward studying
the edge of the moor besides the highway for the mark of the grass-growruts I knew so well.
I heard the footsteps long before I
saw him, a quick patter upon the hard
surface behind me. As he came out
of the fog he shouted, bringing his
rifle to his hip with an easy swing.
He was a stoutly built man in the
neat dark uniform that marks the
prison warder.
"Be careful with that gun," I said;
for he still had me covered.
"I beg your pardon, Blr," he panted; "but we were close to him and "
"Close to whom?"
"There's a convict escaped," he explained. "You haven't seen him?"
"No, nor likely to In this weather."
He had got bis breath by this time
and stood leaning on his rifle, looking vaguely about him.
"You are right, sir. We stand a far
better chance of losing ourselves than
of finding him In a fog like this. Bat
one thing is equally certain he can't
get far, either."'
It was while he spoke that I beard
It the clink of a boot striking a
stone, and that not a score of yards
away.
"I'm afraid you are only wasting
time!" I said, as carelessly as I was
able. "A needle in a haystack is
easy compared to a convict
In a
fog."
"I think I must take your advice,
sir," he laughed.
We wished each other good afternoon, and he melted away as a man
might slide behind a' curtain.
His
footsteps died out down the road by
which he had come as I moved forward.
"That was a near thing, Klngsley,"
said a voice In the shadows, and I
humbly thanked my luck that Hearne
stepped out upon the road.
"I've no excuse," I began. "It was
all my fault, and "
"Hush! keep quiet."
He stood for a moment listening
like a dog at a door.
"If that fool of a warder had not
gone back we were done," he whispered.
"The guards chased us right into
the ruins.
While they searched them
we slipped down
the track. Come
along, Craig, all's well."
The convict rose from the heather,
where he had lain, and stumbled toward us. He was shaking like a man
with the ague, and the sweat was
running off his forehead and down his
cheeks in narrow streaks.
"Am I safe?" he stuttered, grabbing my arm. "I've money, man,
money.
You shall have It, I swear
you shall have it all! But I won't go
back there not alive!"
"Come, pull yourself together," said
Hearne, with a hand on his shoulder. "We have no time to waste, remember."
We wrapped the long coat over his
yellow clothes, stuck the wig over his
cropped head, and helped him to the
front seat. I took my place beside
him, Hearne clambered up behind, and
our Journey began.
The horse wai of the old moor
breed. He could have bowled us along
at a good ten miles an hour If the
fog had allowed It; but as It was we
rarely exceeded half that speed. It
was a miserable time. Craig sat bud-dieby my side, now cursing me for
the delay, now peering back along the
road, while he Implored us to tell him
If It were galloping hoofs
that he
heard.
petHe was an
ulant man, and I did not waste either
politenesB or sympathy upon him. It
was not until we had passed over
some miles of rolling uplands
and
dropped down a steep descent to a
moss-growbridge, that the fog showed signs of breaking. As we strain

ed up the opposite hill It began to
tear away in flying wisps like the
smoke of great guns, giving
us
glimpses of a narrow slope of turf
ending In a cliff, at the foot of which
an unseen river moaned and chuckled.
"I helped you loyally you have no
complaint against me?" asked
old
Hearne, tapping me .suddenly on the
shoulder.
"I could never wish a better comrade," I told him.
"That is how I hope you will always think of me.
He was not a kind of man to talk
Bentiment, and I glanced back in surprise.
There was an expression of
peace upon him, such as I have never
seen In a human countenance, either before or since.
He smiled, and,
reaching
over, gave toy hand a
squeeze.
"You have the making of a good
fellow In you," he said. "May the
fates forget your follies."
We drove on in silence for awhile,
and then the old man rose, kneeling
upon the cushions of the back seat.
"Here comes the sun, Julius Craig,"
he said.
"The mists are scattering,
and the world comes peeping through
to welcome you back to freedom.
Women and wine and cards does the
old spirit stir within you?"
"And who the devil may yoq be?"
asked the convict, turning upon him.
me so
"Have five years changed
Perhaps my beard is whiter
much?
than It was the night you fled with
her to the yacht In Cadiz bay."
The convict gave a mingled cry,
like a beast in pain, shrinking back,
with his face one gray mask of fear.
"Not Mortimer?" he whispered. "It
can't be Mortimer. He died."
"You are quite mistaken,"
said
Hearne politely.
one
swiftly
very
In
happened
It all
long breath or bo, it seemed to me.
Craig sprang from bis seat and ran
wildly down the slope; but the old
man was not five yards behind him. I
believe that the convict had the
pace of him, but the cliff turned Craig
to the right, and the next moment
they bad closed, and hung, swaying
upon the edge.
The flicker of a knife, a shrill, piping cry, and they were gone.
I was alone in the great silence,
save for the faint murmurs of the
stream as it fought the rocks below.
It took me ten minutes and more to
reach them, for I had to skirt the cliff
until a slide of granite boulders gave
me a path to the bottom. Craig was
dead, the knife had done Its work;
but the old man was alive, though his
grave blue eyes were glazing fast. He
recognized me, and smiled very, very
faintly.
I raised his head upon my
arm and wiped his wrinkled face with
my handkerchief.
"Is he dead?"
"Yes," I told him.
"I was manager of a mine in
"My daughter
Spain," he whispered.
he took her to his yacht scoundrel
was married already she died In London."
There was no vengeance In his face
now; be faltered on as simply as a
little child.
"Long search found he was in
prison came to kill him. I met you
to help him escape seemed a better way. Then he would know why
he had to die If I had shot him over
hedge he would never have understood sorry for you had to do my
duty by him."
His head fell back with a long sigh,
so that I thought all was over; but
presently he rallied again, In the last
blind effort at Ufe which even a man
with a broken back will make.
"Not a sin, Mary dear," he called.
"How can they tell you It was murder when they know "
He finished his explanation in another world.
That is about all I need tell you. I
found the horse grazing by the roadside and drove to Ashburton with no
great care whether they caught me or
not. Yet I was back in London before they found the bodies.
So ended the story of John Henderson as Inspector Peace told it to
me.
"And you?" I asked.
had
"I suspected that 'Klngsley'
helped In the escape, but I never idenWho
tified him with Jack Henderson.
Thomas Hearne might be or why he
killed the convict I could never find
out. So I failed, but I don't know
that I am ashamed of It, all things
considered."
"Did Henderson die in the hospital?"
"No; they pulled him round. Some
old friends found him a place in some
racing stables.
He Is there now."
"He had broken several sorts of
laws," I suggested.
"When he recovered didn't you "
"No, I didn't," said the inspector,
firmly. "I let him go free and without straining my conscience, either."
(CHRONICLES
TO BE CONTINUED.)
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ROOFING

ALL

SHOULD

MARRY

YOUNG

At Least That It the Advice Dr.
Eliot of Harvard Give the Comino Generation.
Doctor Eliot of Harvard declares
that postponed marriage is a great
modern evil In educated society. His
belief is given in full in Harper's
Bazar, a cheerful message to the
coming generation. In the course of
wblch he says: "You will hear some
young man say: I cannot invite a
girl, who has been brought np to do
nothing for herself, and to have every
luxury provided for her, to marry me,
until I can earn an income which
will enable her to live with me in that
way. I have two remarks to make
about that doctrine that if a girl has
been brought up In that manner, the
sooner she has a chance to live differently the better for her; and, secondly, that It Is only fair for a young
man who loves a young woman to consult whether or not she wishes to
marry him before ha can earn a large
Income.
"The younc woman has a clear

right to say a word on that subject
to the man she loves and not to be

obliged to wait till he is thirty-fiv- e
years old before he asks her to marry
him. This is a matter of looking
ahead at a critical point In your Uves.
You are not In the bablt, perhaps, of
contemplating this event of marriage.
It would be wiser to do so. The
sooner you begin to think about It the
better first, because It will be thinking about the most Important event of
your Uves in respect to the development of your own characters and to
the happiness not only to yourselves,
but of the women you will marry,
and of the family Ufe which will normally result"
House Built of Porcelain.
An English Inventor Is building a
house of sheets of porcelain, paneled
and welded on a steel framework
The walls, being
would
not retain dirt or disease germs. No
matter bow careless or dirty the pro
vlous tenant bad been, a bucketful ol
water and some soap would make 11
aa aweet and clean aa a polished din-

ner

plat.

Nervous Womet?

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

An troubled with the

and warrtbtfM of mm
and dlstxess are sent by the nerve, like flying messenger throughout body and
Umb. Such feeling may or may not be accompanied
by backache or
hwniache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, it there
b any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the
nervous system and the entire womanly make-u- p
feels the tonic affect of

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Farmlngton expects a big fruit crop
this season.
Oil has been found in the Estancia
valley, near Stanley.
E. V. Long has been appointed postmaster at East Las Vegas.
Two Demlng milliners face an arson
charge as a result of the recent fire
thtre.
The guard force at Fort Wlngate

will be increased by five companies
of infantry from El Paso.
The Utter property is WflU known
throughout New Mexico as one of the
largest zinc deposits in existence.
The state corporation commission
has been notified of the dissolution of
the Mountainair Mercantile Company.
The Ernestine Mining Company of
Silver City has named Frank W. Vela-co- tt
as agent succeeding R. P. Barnes.
Darwin Pedigo, a young man whose
home is near Finon, died from injuries
received by a horse rearing and falling upon him.
First class bituminous coal has been
discovered, it is said in large quantities, In the claim of the Gold Top
Mining Company near La Joya.
The Copper Zone Mining and Milling Company of Arizona, a $150,000
corporation, was granted a license to
transact business in New Mexico.
At Santa Fé the Jury in the case of
Tranquilino Lucero, charged with introducing liquor into the Indian country, found the defendant not guilty.
J, W. McDaniel has sold to F. Ü. Gibson his half section of land lying two
miles northwest of Rock Island. The
consideration Is reported to be $3,000.
Two models of how the government
sells Its timber will be part of the forestry exhibit in the New Mexico building at the San Diego exposition in

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription

Take this In liquid or tablet form ta. b a waf woman.
Mi Ev

elfWaai,
In QMhood

has tendered to

Gover-

nor McDonald his resignation as a
member of the board of regenta oí
the New Mexico State School of
Mines.
John Boyd has filed suit in the District Court at Santa Fe for 25,000
for alleged injuries while working for
the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal
Company.
C. H. Hatcher of Tulsa, Okla., has
filed a homestead at the station of
Sillo, east of Wlllard, and Is also planning the erection of a salt evaporating plant.
May a peddler peddle a map of New
Mexico without paying a peddler's license? He may, according to a letter
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
wrote to an inquirer.
While trying to subdue an unruly
horse Grover Mayberry, a ranchman
near Datil, had his coller bone broken
and his shoulder dislocated by the animal falling upon him.
A lot of progressive men met at
Pecos and organized the Southwestern
Federation of Alfalfa Growers and
Shippers, which annually ships over
12,000 cars of the great staple.
The Sociedad de Protection Mutual
de Benevolencia of Bernalillo, a nonprofit fraternal and benevolent organization, was incorporated with Abelino
Lucero of Bernalillo as president.
William M. Gilliam of Melrose, the
R. F. D. mail carrier out of that place,
was killed by the overturning of his
automobile near C. N. Firestone's
farm, fifteen miles north of Melrose.
Mrs. Minerva Bonine of Avis was
accidentally killed. She was riding in
a wagon when a board on which she
was sitting struck a tree, throwing
her out. injuring her so that she died
soon afterward.
Spring shipments of cattle from
aggregated 8,000 head.
While engaged in trestle construction work at the C. and O. mine In
Pinos Altos near Silver City, John
Oglesby, a prominent mining man of
that camp fell twenty feet sustaining
numerous injuries.
As the result of eating a poisonous
Maes, aged eight
weed, Florencio
years, is dead, and Francisco Romero
and Juan Llcon, about the same age
of Las Vegas are convalescing from an
Illness that nearly proved fatal.
The state corporation commission
received a letter from General Manager Mayo of the Globe Express Company announcing the restoration of
he former rate on bread, something
like J 1.50 a hundred from Denver to
3anta Fe.
The A. T. & S. F. railway has filed
1 statement with the state corpora-:lo- n
commission announcing that its
bospital association has an office at
East Las Vegas with Judge Henry L.
Waldo as the statutory agent. The
association is for the purpose of providing the employes of the railway
with medical and surgical attention.
Stockholders in the Socorro Mining
& Milling Company of Mogollón were
the pleased recipients of dividend
to one per cent.
checks amounting
This is the second dividend which this
company has declared, the first one
being April 1st
Assistant Attorney General Ira L.
Crimshow has handed down an opinion that the statutes forbid a justice
of the peace from taking cognizance
of or sitting in the trial of a case
wherein the defendant Is a person related to him within the second degree
of affinity.
San Juan county has raised 14.000
for a highway and Frank Staplin, W.
H. Chrisman and A. C. Edwards appeared before the state board of road
commissioners asking for aid from the
state to assist the county in building
the highway.
The adjutant general sent a
gold medal to Captain F. C. Blumlein
of Company K. of Clovls, which is
awarded each year to the company
making the highest score at target
shooting on the range. The medal
bears the coat of arma of the state
and will be worn by the captain.
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druggist may be a social failure

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Every woman thinks she can generate a look that will floor any man.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully i every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and aee that It
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
We all have relatives who would
be more satisfactory as strangers.
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and yet a good mixer.

1915.
C. T. Brown
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Tyler oí So. Geneva St. Ithaca. N. Y., taya, "I have been In a
oon- oiuon lor teveral yean. Suffered from nervouaneaft and a great deal ol pain at certain I
Periods.
aTaeW
Have taken teveral different medicines but found
ynr Favorite
Prescription' has elven the moat relie! of any
"uiji i nave ever mea. Am very mucn penef man 1 nave
been in aome time. 1 gladly recommend this remedy to any
"oraanui Med oi atonic.'' atrita Or. K V. nana, Banale, a, f.
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Distress
After Eating
is not usually caused from
what one eats but from food
not properly digested and ex
cesaive fermentation.

Stop Fermentation
end you will not suffer ritH
Indigestion of the stomach and
Intestines, for Indigestion affects the other organs of tha

it necessary

body which makes

to aid imperfect Digestion,
Booth-Overto-

"A
my

n

Dyspepsia
Tablets,

running sore broke out above
right eye, which spread over my entire face. It started as a small pimple. I scratched it open and the contents of this small pimple ran down
Immediately Relieve
my face. Wherever this ran a new
They itched and
sore appeared.
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heart
burned terribly; I couldn't touch my
burn, Belching Gas and Sour
face it burned so. It disfigured my
Stomach, Buy a 50 cent botface terribly and I couldn't be seen
tle af your druggist's, safe in
for everyone was afraid of It. It
the belief if the tablets do not
looked like a disease of some kind; It
help you
was all red and a heavy white crust
on It. Everybody kept out of my way,
afraid it would spread. I lost rest at
A trial box of six tablets will
night and I couldn't bear to have anybe sent direct from our officei
thing touch my face, not even the pillow. I had to He on the back of the on receipt of 10 cents.
head. I was always glad when mornBooth-Overto- n
ing came so I could get up.' It was
extremely painful.
11 Broadway. New Task,
"At last I thought of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment and I commenced using FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
yoo (eel 'out of bobts 'bvk Down oot the blues
them. It took three weeks to com- If
IDXKT, BL ADD Bat, MKRTOUI DIU11EI,
ICITBB from
WliKKIU, CLCEBB. BlfM BRCPTIOaTI, FILM,
plete the cure." (Signed) Miss Caro- CHKOMIO
iit (or FREE
bocks medical book om
wondbufui,
then disease mod clotr
line Miller, Apr. 30, 1913.
".i"o2Ko!
Cutlcura, Soap and Ointment sold
jsirr'íiíí
throughout the world. Sample of each the remedy forTocaowirllnient. Absolutely
FREE.
No 'follow up' drralsrs. No obligations,
b. LkClbbo
Skin Book. Address post- Mbj.
free.wlth 32-Rn.. HmmitiD, Londoit, Ejta.
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Napoleon at Elba.
One hundred years ago Napoleon
landed at Porto Farrajo, on the Island
of Elba, of which he had been made
sovereign by the allies.
He was ren
ceived with shouts of Joy by the
population, who were proud of
the sovereign whom the chances of
fortune had just thrown upon their
The former dictator of Eushores.
rope proceeded to organize his little
island realm with the same care and,
as It proved, with the same purpose
he had bestowed
of aggrandizement
Duron the empire he had forfeited.
ing the nine months that he remained
the "Man of Elba," the world was
watching him, and he was watching
the world. The suspicion that Elba
would yet develop a political volcano
was general, and, as events proved,
was well founded.
The World's Library.
It Is computed that the total numprinted
books In the world is
ber of
no less than 11,638,810, and that about
8,714,000 of these had been published
subsequently to the year 1800. From
1,500 to 1535 the number of books produced annually averaged only 1,250.
It was not until 1700 that the annual
average passed 10,000, and it was not
until 1887 that it reached 100,000.
From 1900 to 1908, however, the annual output averaged 174,375 exactly
140 times the average output between
1500 and 1535.
DID THE WORK
Grew Strong on Right Food.

You can't grbw strong by merely exYou must have food the
ercising.
kind you can digest and assimilate.
Unless the food you eat Is digested
it adds to the burden the digestive- - organs have naturally to carry. This
often means a nervous breakdown.
"About a year ago," writes a Mass.
lady, "I had quite a serious nervous
breakdown caused, as I believed, by
overwork and worry. I also suffered
untold misery from dyspepsia.
"First I gave up my position, then I
tried to find a remedy for my troubles,
something that would make me well
and strong, something to rest my tired
stomach and build up my worn-ou- t
nerves and brain.
"I tried one kind of medicine after
another, but nothing seemed to help
me.
"Finally a friend suggested change
of food and recommended Qrape-NotWith little or no faith In it. I tried a
package. That was eight months ago
and I have never been without it
since.
"Grape-Nut- s
did the work. It helped
me grow strong and welL Grape-Nut- s
put new life into me, built up my
whole system and made another woman of me!"
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich.
Read "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
e
Kver renal
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DAISY FLY KILLER

SrtX;

neat, lean,
oon realeo t.
cheap.
Lasts all
ssason. Made of
metal, oaatsptllor tip
over; will not soil or
Alt!,

anything.
Injure
Guaranteed effective.

I er
or 6 sens
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express patd for l.OO.
HAftOLD BOHEM, 1M DsAalfe Ave.. Brook lya, V. T.

CASH PAID FOR GENUINE

ELK TEETH
SINNOCK
8HEK1ULL
1 1 Maiden Lsne, New York City, or
SOI Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ills.

"SVr"'

HOWARD E. BURTON

Bpeclnen prices: Gold, BUrer, Lead, fl; Gold, Silver, 16c; Qold, M)c; ZlnoorOopper, tl. Mailing envelopes and full price list sent on application. Sliver
"ruse ties" mounted (scarf pins, hat pins, caff
etc) LBíJitillb,cüu He (.Carbonate ISst. Bans.

Fifty Transfor Fancywork Patterns
n
with completa IllnstratPtl course of twentv-nevp-monv
worklng stitches, accompanied with our
for
saving magastne bargains all-- prepaid by mali
.
tia,
., 1
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High- -

DC. Hooks free.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
harsh, unnecessary, i ry.

They am

DTutal.

CARTER'S LITTLE.
.S"
LIVER PILLS
Purely Tegttable. Act
gently on in liver.
eliminate oik, ana Á V
soothe the delicate r
membrane ol the r
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK,
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Genuine

FOR ETC
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a

must bear

IB PILLS.
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The Flthlna Frog. .
frog buries himself In
the mud and lies barely concealed in
weeds, where, with his huge mouth
open, he fishes for his dinner. On the
back of his head there are three
spines, the longest of which he bonds
forward in front of his niouth, gently
swaying it in the water. At last it
a
attracts a young fish, which makes
nap
spring for the supposed worm, when-sthe mouth is closed, and Mr.
Fishing Frog has had his dinner.
'

Tfce fishing

Try a
True-Fr-

uit

Soda
at our fountain

They arc delicious
We can furnish you Cream for your
Sunday dinner, in bricks or bulk.

ESTANCIA
Estancia

News-Heral-

DRUG

d

Poblihed"er8rj ThuraT
J. A CONST ANT.Editor and Owner.
Kutereü a eoond claM matter January U.
1907, la tbe postoliiM at Estañóla. N. Ji.. under
ttifl

Act of CopgreBaof March 3, 9)7

Subscription $i.60 per year in advance

OF LOCAL
Mrs. Ethel McGillivray went to
Santa Fe Monday.

COMPANY

Col. W. S. Hopewell is in Estancia on business.

For sale,2burner coal oil stove.
Inquire at this office.
Wanted I will pay cash for
second hand chicken wire fencing J. H. McKee.
W.

J. Henry this

week enjoyed

a visit from a brother, whose
home is in ElPaso.

Legal Notice.
Election Proclamation for Special

Elec-

tion.

A petition bavins; been presented at
the regular quarterly meeting in April,
1914, of the Board of County Commissioners, signed by at least twenty five
per centum of the qualified voters resident in a certain district, in the Pre
cinct of Encino, No. 12, within the
County of Torrance, said described dis
trict being described in said petition as
follows,
The south half of the
'About a Woman.
southwest quarter of section eleven,
Mr. Gudeman Little boys shouldn't
lght. Won't you let me help you out? and the south half of the southeast
Mtiggsy Sure! As dis is going to quarter of section eleven, and all of
le fcr blood, you might stand over sections thirteen, fourteen and fifteen,
lore and catch de lady in case she in township five north of range thir
iwoons! Puck.
teen east, and all of sections fifteen.
sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen

Observant Youngster.
,hnt is paraltln
Teacher Hobby,
oil fur?
v:;!-For rubbln' on meersb'm
to r.:nko era eclcr.
Is Veteran In Service.
Residents along the New York and
Island
Connecticut shores of Long
Sound are familiar with an Interesting
eld mill, still in operation, which was
elected at the close of the Revolution
and has been in more or less constant operation ever since. Originally power was developed through two
undershot wheels which, in course of
time, were replaced by turbines. Tho
waters are Impounded at high tide in
an artificial basin and are released
when the tide commences to rail.
Mill

twenty-on- e,
twenty- twenty,
two, twenty-thre- e
in
and twenty-four- ,
township five north of range fourteen
east, Torrance County, New Mexico,
which does not include any territory
lying within the limits of any incorpo
rated municipality; and asking in said
petition that the Board of County Com
missioners submit to the qualified voters of said district the question of
whetiier or not the barter, sale or exchange of intoxicating liquors shall be
prohibited therein, and the Commissioners having entered on the minutes
an appropriate order designating Baid
district, and that the question be submitted to said qualified voters of said
district; in said order having designated the house of Perfecto Jaramillo at
Encino as the polling place.
And having in said order appointed
R. A Archuleta, Arnaud Ardans and
Jose Francisco Jaramillo, judges of
said election, and A. K. Cecil and Lorenzo Sanchez as clerks of said election;
and having set for the time and date of
said snecial election the second dav of
iune, 1914, said date not being less than
one month nor more than two months
after the entry of said order, and not
being within two months of any other
election, and only qualified electors residing within the limits therein described shall be entitled to vote at said
election.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners, Torrance County, N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 28,1914.
Notice is hereby given that Clyde
New Mexico,
Loveall. of Estancia,
who. on March 16th, 1911, made home
stead entry No. 016035, for nX Sec. 29,
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, JN.jkl
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenaon, U. S. Com
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 16th day of June, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. E. Burrus, O. W. Bay, Barney
McHan, George Pope, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE
U,

MONUMENTS

M.

April 18, 1914.

Largest stock 0f finished
work in New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that Perry
Oegley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 27th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 012016, for bw
Section 2,
Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof , to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of June, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Van W. Lane,
Samuel Hodgson,
Henry Cox, D. H. McDonald, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Designs and samples sent

upon application.

Call on us when in Albuquerque.
s
Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUB,
NEW MEX.
215 Ü. Central

Jones-Bower-

31

Notice
Mary C. Jacob, Plaintiff,
xs.
Jewell E. Jacob, Defendant.
An action for divorce.
Civil No. 443.
In the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, and for the County of Tor-

"Thedford's
is the

Black-Draug- ht

best

medicine

lever used," writes

rance.

omibibu iciliuiy Willi uvci
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said
sumption.
all.

1

I

ryj

J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

had

con1

could not work at

-

is th only

1

T

jf Just Thinft of n?
ü

Thh Fres Sewing Machine is
for five years against accidi
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, lightning and water. This shows oat
faith in

and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am to-dman. "Thedtord's Black-Draug- ht
is a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, fcr over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

AFEEIS

Sewing Machia
It grins. thai if yc.u
or any .ait (nfiel.
it will be rrciiuej (o yza

i

ILk

whal. risrhtnB

ci

w.cv J. a;-- .
Sena for our beautiful booklet,
"In the days work."

Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois,

clff

KEEPS YOUR HOME
FRESH WCLEANr

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper

er

Swiftly-Sweepin- g,
Easy - Running DUNTLEY Sweeper
cleans without raising dust, and at the same time picks up
1 lUiN.
its ease
pins, lint, ravelings, etc., in UNt
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
The Great Labor Saver of the Home Every home, large or
small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection from
the danger ot Hying dust.

'T'HIS

UtKA

at

Duntlcy is the Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers

Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and
vnlvlnn- Unisli. Verv
and ahsolutelv Fy.i:
In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give
nome
our expense.'
your
a
at
trial in
the "ijuntley
Write today lor full particulars
anteed.

DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC
COMPANY, 6501 State

two-thir-

i

ff

SWEEPER

St. , Chicago

11567-0447-

Tru-bu- s,

one-fourt-

Foater-Milbur- n

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
EsSworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of
tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business

December
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
Real Estate, Furniture
and Fixtures - - -

6,118.73

682.47
Overdrafts - - - Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29,987.60

31, 1913.

LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
Capital Stock
2,500.00
Surplus - 803.19
Undivided Profits
70.91
Cashier's Checks
--

Deposits

-

-

-

77. 413. CI

$95,787.71

$95,787.71
Willie Elgin, President

C.

J.

Amble, Vice Presiden

Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
Being under a Btronfr, conservative management, ; with plenty of
money to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prepared to
give its most prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
J. M. PICKEL, Cashier.

J. W. WHGNER.
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
r.li.irirps rpasonable.
PSTAMmj VTTW MKXICO

2

l

;7
Insured
A Sewisicr

Finally I tried

BLACK-DRAUGH-

irit

tí

3
m

THEDFORD'S

post-offic-

1

-

Now Well

The said defendant is hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed against
him" by the above named plaintiff, in
the District Court for the County of
Torrance, State of New Mexico, that
being the court in which the above mentioned cause is pending, the general ob
ject of said action being for a divorce,
and for costs of said action, etc., as
will more fully appear from the complaint filed in this cause.
Unless vou enter your appearance in
said cause on or before June 27th, 1914,
judgment will be rendered against you
in said cause by default.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Estancia, New Mexico, on this the 8th
day of May, A. D. 1914.
ACASIO GALLEGOS, Clerk.
(Seal)
By R. L. Hitt, Deputy.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
George W. Spence, whoBe postoffice
address is Carrizozo, New Mexico.

Frank Laws, the well known
'
Mcintosh merchant, was in the
LINIMENT.
CHAMBERIAIN'S
N. A. Wells went to Willard county seat Monday on a business
This preparation is intended especialTuesday for a short visit.
ly for rheumatism, lame back, sprains,
trip.
and like ailments.
It is a favorite with
was
a
Earl Moulton of Corona
people who are well acquainted with its
brother
Sebring
and
Annabelle
visitor in Estancia last Saturday. Jack came Friday from Sham splendid qualities. Mrs. Charles Tanner, Wabash, Ind. , says of it, "I have
Mitch Pickens is out of town a rock, N. M., to visit a few days found Chamberlain's Liniment the best
prospectTaylorRobt.
doing
little
uncle,
a
their
days
with
few
thing for lame back and sprains I have
They left Tuesday for their home ever used. It works like a charm and
ing.
relieves pain and soreness. It has been
in Hoi brook, Arizona.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
used by others of my family as well as
variegreatest
fruit always the
Miss Marguerite Roberts, who myself for upwards of twenty years."
adv
For sale by all
25 and 50 cent bottles.
ty and best quality.
is employed in El Paso as a ste- dealers.
adv
well
Satthe
McGillivray,
home
expected
is
nographer,
John
was
urday. She will spend a few days
known sheep man of Lucia,
Unclaimed Letters
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in the city yesterday on business. here visiting her parents, Mr.
angus McGillivray,
Following
is a list of the letters m.
Department of the Interior
D.
Roberts.
L.
Mrs.
and
County
of
Board
of
Chairman
the
frost
reports
a
S.
Smith
T.
e
remaining unclaimed in the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Commissioners.
Sunday night in his neighborhood
April 6, 1914.
at Estancia, N. M., for the Attest:
O. W. LASATER,
High Mass will be celebrated
sufficient to nip the corn a little.
give that Theodore
hereby
is
Notice
14,
May,
1914.
ending
period
County
Clerk.
next Sunday morning at the
P. Hicks, of Estancia, New Mexico,
By R. Li. HITT, Deputy.
Mr. J. Harris
Mrs. Harlan Mathews departed
Services will
who; on June 3rd, 1909, made home' Monday for Moulton, Iowa, in Catholic church.
Lassell
Mr.
Ben
Specio'clock.
commence at nine
stead entry No. 010368, for ne.y Section
Certificate of Filing.
If not called for within fifteen
response to news of the serious al music will be furnished for the
28, TownRbip 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inillness of a sister.
occasion. Everybody welcome. days from this date, these let- United States of America,
tention to make five year Proof,
ters will be sent to the Dead state ot JNew Mexico, J
Matt Freilinger haí been on
It is hereby certified, that there waB to establish claim to the land above
Miss Anna May Berkshire cele- Letter Office at Washington, D.
his claim the past week or ten
filed for record in the office of the State
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
calling
these
C.
Persons
for
park
birthday
the
at
her
brated
days making improvements and
Corporation Commission of the State Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexlitsay
"advertised.' of New Mexico on the 16th day of May, ico, on the 19th day of May, 1914.
letters please
looking after farming operations. last Monday. Several of her
Claimant names as witnesses:
tle friends spent the day with There will be a charge of lc on A. O. 1914, at 9:00 o'clock A. M., a duof
meeting
the
There was a
among the cottonwoods and sach one of these letters deliv ly authenticated record of the proceedJ. B. Striplin, J. W. Kooken, E. L.
her
county road board here Tuesday, partook of the numerous ' 'good- ered.
ings for the voluntary dissolution of Garvin, R. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
J. P. Porter, P. M. The Mountainair Mercantile Company, New Mexico.
at which Chairman Stubblefield ies" which were in abundance.
a corporation of this state, whose prinFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Corbett
and Secretary-TreasurN. M.,
cipal ofBce is at Mountainair,
were present
WHOOPING
COUGH.
How's This?
It had been intended to close
and W. F. Martin is the agent in charge
ago
my three boys
Dollars
Hundred
year
a
About
One
offer
We
ColM.
meetings
church
E.
C.
Edmondston,
of
the
at
F.
upon
the
thereof,
process
whom
be
may
Dr.
for any case of
served, has complied with the require- had whooping cough and I found Chamumbia, Missouri, who has exten- tonight, but the number of con- Reward
cannot be cured by Hali's ments of Chapter 79 of the Acts of the berlain's Cough Remedy tbe only one
sive land interests in the valley, versions and the increasing in- Catarrh Cure.
36th Legislative Assembly of the Ter- that would relieve their coughing and
F.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
sevterest and attendance have led to We. theJ. undersiKned.
came in last week to remain
have known F. J. ritory of New Mexico, entitled "An whooping spells. I continued this treatfor the last 15 years, and believe Act to regulate
eral days looking after business the decision to continue the Cheney
the formation and gov- ment and was surprised to find that it
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry ernment of corporations
meetings indefinitely.
If you out
matters.
for mining, cured the disease in a very short time,"any obligations made by his firm.
and other writes Mrs. Archie Dalrymple, Crooksmanufacturing,
you
industrial
attending
been
not
are
have
Judge Underwood of Willard
Toledo. O.
ville, Ohio. For sale by all dealers. Rdv
Cure is taken Internally, pursuits."
Catarrh
Hall's
cordially
A
come.
to
invited
was here last Friday attending
acting directly upon the blood and muCertiNow
is
Therefore,
Further
It
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
svstem.
Testimonials
cous surfaces of the
to business matters. He reports hearty welcome awaits you.
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold fied that the said corporation did on
Department of the Interior,
by all Druggists.
that Willard and the country to
jajte Ham family rum lor conaup&uua. the fifteenth day of May, A. D. 1914, u. s. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
word "gentleman" is de
The
file in this office a duly executed
and
April 18, 1914.
the south got a fine rain on Tues- fined in this way: A man who
attested consent in writing to the disNotice is hereby given that Frank F.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day of last week.
solution of said corporation, executed Woodall, of Mclnt03h, New Mexico,
is clean both inside and out,
Department of the Interior,
of the stockMr. Evans, the Rumley engine who neither looks up to the rich u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. by more than
who, on June 5th, 1907, made home
holders thereof.
for bwí
stead entry No.
man, was here last Friday look- nor down on the poor; who can
May 21, 19H.
Wherefore, by reason of the premis- Section 30, Township 8 north, Range 8
Notice is hereby given that Charles
ing fór purchasers. He has just lose without squealing and win
es, it is considered that the said The east, N. M. P. Meridian, has hied not
finished installing a plant for F. without bragging; who is consid M. Douglas, of Estancia, New Mexico, Mountainair
Mercantile Company ice of intention to make five year Proof ,
May
1909, and March 8lh,
who,
29th,
on
Q Imboden of Mountainair.
erate of women, children and old 1910, made homestead entries Nos. should be dissolved and that this cer- to establish claim to the land above
A. F. Grimmell, who is at people; who is too brave to lie, 010277 and 012864, for neJi, and the tificate of dissolution should forthwith described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
present occupying Dr. Mason's too generous to cheat and who ney nw4. Section 9. Township 6 north, issue for publication.
(7352)
co, on the 6th day of June, 1914.
house, has rented Mrs. Goodm's takes his share of the world and Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
In
testimony
Chairman
whereof,
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
filed notice of intention
make
to
house, and will shortly make way lets other people have their's.
D. L. Stump, George W. Torrence,
five year proof, to establish claim to and Clerk of said Commission have
Reporter.
Raton
hands
and
affixed
set
hereunto
their
the
for Dr. and Mrs. Mason to again
H. V. Lipe, William Norman, all of
the land above described, before Neal
occupy their home-Mrs- .
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan seal of said Commission, at the City of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
on
Santa
day
of
May,
Fe,
this
fifteenth
J. H. McKee, who came her cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
A. D. 1914.
Julius Meyer, Jr., and her from Melrose recently, is going July, 19 U.
FOR A TORPID LIVER.
M.
S.
(Seal)
GROVES,
sister, Mrs. Pablo Lujan, of Tor- to do some irrigating
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
Chairman,
reón, went to Santa Fe yesterday Duke place. He will not try to J. N. Bush, W. L. Compton, Ira L. Attest:
off and on for th"? past six years whenEDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
to attend the funeral of their cultivate a large area, and his Ludwick, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
ever my liver shows signs of being in
father who was buried in the principal crop will be cabbage, New Mexico.
a disordered condii ion. They have al
SICK
HEADACHE.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
capital city yesterday afternoon with a little cauliflower and garMrs. A. L. Luckie, East Rochester, ways acted quickly and given me the
desired relief," writes Mrs. F. H.
N. Y., was a victim of sick headache
Jim Ue Mier is now taking up den truck of different varieties.
Rpringville, N. Y. For sale by all
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and despondency, caused by a badly
tickets on the N. M. C. in place His cauliflower planting would
adv
Department of the Interior,
debilitated condition of her stomach, dealers.
of Al Grimshaw, who has given have been more extensive, but U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. when she began taking Chamberlain's
up railroading in order to devote for some reason his plants did
May 21, 1914.
Tablets. She says, "I found them
Notice is hereby given that George pleasant to take, also mild and effect
all his time to an ice cream par not thrive. We hope he will suc
ALL WRONG
W. Pope, of Estancia, New Mexico, ive. In a few weeks' time I was re
lor which he is to open up in .Al ceed beyond his expectations.
who, on July 6th, 1910, and April 13th, stored to my former good health." For
buquerque within a few weeks
adv The Mistake is Made by Many
A nice house party was given 1914, made homestead entries Nos. sale by all dealers
013T31 and 020952. for ne.y of Section
The lecture and stereopticon
Estancia People.
last Saturday night at the ranch 26, and the nwj
of Section 25,
show which was announced for
Look for the cause of backache.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Townshi p 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M' The Mammoth Jack
of
house
last night by a representative of Roberts. A very pleasant eve P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenTobe cured you must know the
MISSOURI BUGLE
cause.
the Canadian Pacific railroad was mng was spent by the guests,
tion to make three year Proof, to estabNo. 6713
If it's weak kidneys
called off until a later date on ac- Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell, lish claim to the land above described,
will make the season at Estancia.
You must set the kidneys working
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
count of the lens of the machine Mr.
and Mrs. J. S- - Kelly, Mr. and er, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the The Mammoth Jack
right.
being put out of commission last
DICK BABY
A resident of this vicinity shows you
Mrs. J. L. Stubblefield, Mr. and 11th day of July, 1914.
and my stallion Selim, will make the how.
night at Willard.
Claimant- names as witnesses:
Mrs. A. M. Parrett, Miss Carolyn
season at my farm 2 miles north of
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 401 S. Broadway,
R. B. Peck and J. P. Porter Grimmell, Samuel Noah Jenson, R. E. Burrus, J. P. Porter, Clyde LoveMcintosh.
Attendant Will be at my Albuquerque, N. Méx., says:
dig
C.
all,
Perry,
of
all
E.
Estancia, New
farm in forenoons and in Estancia af recommended Doan's Kidney "I have
have the chicken fever a
Ralph Stubblefield and J. P,
Pills to a
Mexico.
ternoons, except Sundays.
ease which often attacks men in Kennedy.
great many of my friends and acquainFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
to
Terms,
$10
mare
in
insure
foal.
some(and
life
tances,
they
and
have learned of the
their station of
$12 to insure living colt.
value of this medicine. Like myself,
F. Q. Imboden of Mountainair
times women) about this season
W.
W.
Owner.
WAGNER,
all
they
think
highly
of Doan's Kidney
N. M. C. Time Table.
of the year. ' They have sent has installed a Rumley engine and
Pills. Some years ago I used three
awav and secured one hundred a centrifugal pump on his farm Southbound
of
Doan's
boxes
Kidney Pills, and was
Northbound
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
full blood White Leghorn chicks. in Mestenio Draw, and expects 2:00 pm
cured of pain in the back that had
Santa Fe
2:37 p m
today.
pumping
This
farm
to
be
more
troubled
me
having
years.
for
I was also reMr. Peck,
the
3:10 "
Kennedy
1:25
General Merchandise lieved of rheumatic
pains, and I have
Stanley
12:13 p m
virulent attack, gets three of Mr. Imboden's is one of the 4:26 "
and
Saloon
Feed
Grain
and
been
never
bothered much since. I
6:10 "
Moriarty
11:34 a m
fourths of the chicks,' while Mr. best in the valley, and with irri 6:37
"
Camp house and stable free for travelers hold jubt as high an opinion of Doan's
Mcintosh
11.
Porter's case being more mild, he gation he will undoubtedly make 6:05
Kidney
Pills
now as I did when I first
Everything at lowest market prices
ar
The White a showing that will prove the 6:30 ' Iv I Estancia j ar 10:45
gets but
recommended them."
10:30
at the postoffice.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simLeghorn is a great egg produc- merits ef this valley as a farm 7:00
Willard
10:00
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Home Raised Seed
Progreaso
ing breed, and we are glad to ing country. There is plenty of 7:35
Doan'a Kidney Pills-t- he
same that
CRTS and BEANS
Cedarvale
8:43
see more pure bred fowls.of this water along that draw, and the 8:15
Mrs. Fournelle had.
8:46
Torrance
m
8:10
a
CHILILI.
NEW MEXICO Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
strain coming into the country. soil is very fine.
Cato-ri-th-
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